
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Cal-Sea-HumTM 
Liquid 5% Ca 

 

Plant Nutrients Derived From: 
Natural Calcium Carbonate 

 

Non-Plant Food Ingredients: 
Soluble Humic and Fulvic Acids 

 

Guaranteed Analysis: 
Calcium (Ca): 5% 

 

Organic Approach 
128 Weaver Road 

Lancaster, PA 17603 
(888) 246-5433 

 

Contents: 2.5 gallons 
Net Weight: 23.05 pounds 

 

Description For Use: 
 

Cal-Sea-HumTM is a liquid calcium product combined with soluble humic and fulvic acids.  Cal-Sea-HumTM is a valuable tool in a 
well-balanced nutrition program for crops.  Cal-Sea-HumTM may be applied by itself or as an additive with most companion materials.  
To be safe, always test mix companion materials in a small jar to ensure compatibility before adding them to the final spray tank.   
 

For general maintenance applications use 0.33 ounces per gallon of water and spray foliage until run-off as well as soaking the soil.  
Applications may be made every 2 to 4 weeks as needed.   
 

The maximum recommended concentration of Cal-Sea-HumTM to water is 1:340 or about 0.375 ounces per gallon of water. 
 

As a general guide we recommend the following: 
 

Spring: 
Ornamentals: apply 0.33 oz per gallon of water once per month 
Veggie Crops: apply 0.33 oz per gallon of water twice per month 

Turf and Fairways: apply 24 oz per acre once per month 
Greens and Tees: apply 0.5 oz per 1,000 sqft. every two weeks. 

  
Summer: 

Ornamentals: apply 0.2 oz per gallon of water once per month 
Veggie Crops: apply 0.2 oz per gallon of water twice per month 

Turf and Fairways: apply 16 oz per acre once per month 
Greens and Tees: apply 0.4 oz. per 1,000 sqft. every two weeks 

  
Fall: 

Ornamentals: apply 0.33 oz per gallon of water once per month 
Veggie Crops: apply 0.33 oz per gallon of water twice per month 

Turf and Fairways: apply 24 oz per acre once per month 
Greens and Tees: apply 0.5 oz per 1,000 sqft. every two weeks. 

 
 

Keep out of the reach of children 
 
Notice: It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with the use of this product.  Crop injury, ineffectiveness, or other unintended 
consequences may result due to factors that are beyond the control of Organic Approach or the seller.  The buyer or user shall assume all such 
risks. 
Warranty Disclaimer:  Organic Approach warrants this product conforms to the description on its label and is reasonably fit for the purposes 
described on its label.  In no event shall Organic Approach or the seller be held liable for any incidental, consequential, or special damages 
resulting from the use or handling of this product.  The exclusive remedy of the buyer or user for all claims shall be the return of the purchase 
price of the product. 

 

SHAKE OR STIR PRODUCT THOROUGHLY BEFORE EACH USE 
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